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Abstract

The intention of this paper is to introduce a new class of sets called
supra g-closed sets in supra bitopological spaces. Also, we introduce
Sτij -T1/2-spaces in supra bitopological spaces.
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1 Introduction

Kelly [5] was introduced the concept of bitopological spaces. Fukutake [1] in-
troduced generalized closed sets in bitopological spaces . The supra topological
spaces have been introduced by Mashhour [8] in 1983 and also introduced the
notion of supra open and supra closed set and characterize those sets using
supra closure and supra interior operators respectively. In topological space
the arbitrary union condition is enough to have a supra topological space. Here
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every topological space is a supra topologicl space but the converse is not al-
ways true. Ravi, Ramkumar and Kamaraj [9] introduced the concept of supra
g-closed sets and obtain some properties of supra g-closed sets. Gowri and
Rajayal [3] introduced the concept of supra bitopological spces. In this paper
we introduce and investigate Sτij -g-closed sets in supra bitopological spaces.
Also we introduce Sτij -T1/2-space and detailed study of some of its properties.

2 Preliminaries

Definition 2.1 [8] (X,Sτ) is said to be a supra topological space if it is
satisfying these conditions:
(1) X, ∅ ∈ Sτ

(2) The union of any number of sets in Sτ belongs to Sτ.

Definition 2.2 [8] Each element A ∈ Sτ is called a supra open set in
(X,Sτ), and its compliment is called a supra closed set in (X,Sτ).

Definition 2.3 [8] If (X,Sτ) is a supra topological spaces, A ⊆ X, A 6= ∅,
SτA is the class of all intersection of A with each element in Sτ, then (A, SτA)
is called a supra subspace of (X,Sτ).

Definition 2.4 [8] The supra closure of the set A is denoted by Sτ-cl(A)
and is defined as Sτ-cl(A) = ∩{B : B is a supra closed and A ⊆ B}.

Definition 2.5 [8] The supra interior of the set A is denoted by Sτ-int(A)
and is defined as Sτ-int(A) = ∪{B : B is a supra open and B ⊆ A}.

Definition 2.6 [3] If Sτ1 and Sτ2 are two supra topologies on a non-empty
set X, then the triplet (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2) is said to be a supra bitopological space.

Definition 2.7 [3] Each element of Sτi is called a supra τi-open sets(briefly
Sτi)-open sets) in (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2) . Then the complement of Sτi-open sets are
called a supra τi-closed sets(breifly Sτi-closed sets), for i = 1,2.

Definition 2.8 [3] If (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2) is a supra bitopological space, Y ⊆ X,
Y 6= ∅ then (Y, Sτ∗1

, Sτ∗2
) is a supra bitopological subspace of (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2) if

Sτ∗1
= {U ∩ Y ;U is a Sτ1 − open in X} and

Sτ∗2
= {V ∩ Y ;V is a Sτ2 − open in X}.

Definition 2.9 [3] The Sτi-closure of the set A is denoted by Sτi-cl(A) and
is defined as Sτi-cl(A) = ∩{B : B is a Sτi − closed and A ⊆ B, for i = 1, 2}.

Definition 2.10 [3] The Sτi-interior of the set A is denoted by Sτi-int(A)
and is defined as Sτi-int(A)= ∪{B : B is a Sτi − open and B ⊆ A, for i = 1, 2}.
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Definition 2.11 [9] Let (X,µ) be a supra topological space. A subset A of
X is supra generalized closed (briefly, supra g-closed) if clµ(A) ⊆ U whenever
A ⊆ U and U is supra open. The collection of all supra g-closed sets in X is
denoted by GC(X).

3 Supra generalized closed sets in supra bitopo-

logical spaces

Definition 3.1 A subset A of a supra bitopological space (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2) is
said to be supra τij-generalized-closed(briefly Sτij -g-closed) if Sτj -cl(A) ⊆ U
whenever A ⊆ U and U ∈ Sτi, where i,j = 1,2 and i 6= j. The complement of
Sτij -g-closed set is said to be Sτij -g-open.
The family of all Sτij -g-closed(resp. Sτij -g-open)sets of (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2) is denoted
by Sτij -gC(X)(resp. Sτij -gO(X)), where i,j = 1,2 and i 6= j.

Example 3.2 Let X = {a, b, c},
Sτ1 = {∅, X, {a, b} , {b, c}},
Sτ2 = {∅, X, {a, c} , {b, c}}.
Sτ12-gC(X) = {∅, X, {a} , {b} , {a, c}}.

Definition 3.3 A subset A of supra bitopological space (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2) is said
to be pairwise Sτ-g-closed(briefly p-Sτ-g-closed) if A is Sτ12-g-closed and Sτ21-
g-closed. The complement of a pairwise Sτ-g-closed set is said to be pairwise
Sτ-g-open(briefly p-Sτ-g-open.)

Theorem 3.4 Every Sτj -closed set in (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2) is Sτij -g-closed.

Proof: Let A ⊆ X be a Sτj -closed set and A ⊆ U , where U is Sτi-open set.
Since A is Sτj -closed set, Sτj -cl(A) = A and hence Sτj -cl(A) ⊆ U. Thus A is
Sτij -g-closed. �

Remark 3.5 The converse of the Theorem 3.4, is not true as can be seen
from the following example.

Example 3.6 Let X = {1, 2, 3},
Sτ1 = {∅, X, {1, 2} , {2, 3}},
Sτ2 = {∅, X, {1, 3} , {2, 3}}.
Here {1, 3} is Sτ12-g-closed but it is not Sτ2-closed.

Remark 3.7 The union of two Sτij -g-closed sets need not be Sτij -g-closed
as seen from the following example.
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Example 3.8 Let X = {a, b, c},
Sτ1 = {∅, X, {a, b} , {b, c}},
Sτ2 = {∅, X, {a, c} , {b, c}}.
Then {a} and {b} are Sτ12-g-closed but {a}∪{b} = {a, b} is not Sτ12-g-closed.

Remark 3.9 The intersection of two Sτij -g-closed sets need not be Sτij -g-
closed as seen from the following example.

Example 3.10 Let X = {a, b, c},
Sτ1 = {∅, X, {a} , {a, b} , {b, c}},
Sτ2 = {∅, X, {c} , {a, b} , {a, c}}.
Then {a, b} and {a, c} are Sτ12-g-closed but {a, b} ∩ {a, c} = {a} is not Sτ12-
g-closed.

Theorem 3.11 Let (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2) be a supra bitopological space. If A is Sτij -
g-closed and B is Sτj -closed, then A ∩B is Sτij -g-closed.

Proof: Let U be a Sτi-open such that A ∩ B ⊆ U . Then A ⊆ U ∪ (B)c and
so Sτj -cl(A) ⊆ U ∪ (B)c. Therefore Sτj -cl(A) ∩ B ⊆ U . Since B is Sτj -closed.
Therefore, Sτj -cl(A ∩B) ⊆ U . Hence, A ∩B is Sτij -g-closed. �

Remark 3.12 Sτ12-gC(X) is generally not equal to Sτ21-gC(X) as can be
seen from the following example.

Example 3.13 Let X = {a, b, c},
Sτ1 = {∅, X, {a, b} , {b, c}},
Sτ2 = {∅, X, {a} , {a, b} , {a, c} , {b, c}}.
Then Sτ12-gC(X) = {∅, X, {a} , {b} , {c} , {a, c} , {b, c}}
and Sτ21-gC(X) = {∅, X, {a} , {c}}.
Thus Sτ12-gC(X) 6= Sτ21-gC(X).

Remark 3.14 Let Sτ1 and Sτ2 be two supra topologies on X. If Sτ1 ⊆ Sτ2,
then Sτ21-gC(X) ⊆ Sτ12-gC(X).

Remark 3.15 Intersection of Sτij -g-closed set and Sτi-open set is neither
Sτij -g-closed nor Sτi-open as can be seen from the following example.

Example 3.16 Let X = {a, b, c, d},
Sτ1 = {∅, X, {a} , {a, d} , {b, c, d}},
Sτ2 = {∅, X, {b} , {b, c} , {a, c, d} , {b, c}}.
Then Sτ12-gC(X) = {∅, X, {a} , {b} , {a, b} , {a, c} , {a, d} , {a, b, c} , {a, c, d} , {a, b, d} , {b, c, d} , }.
We have A = {a, d} is Sτ1-open and B = {b, c, d} is Sτ12-g-closed set, their
intersection {d} is neither Sτ12-g-closed set nor Sτ1-open set.
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Theorem 3.17 Let (Y, Sτ∗1
, Sτ∗2

) be a supra bitopological closed subspace of
(X,Sτ1 , Sτ2). If A is a Sτij -g-closed subset of (Y, Sτ∗1

, Sτ∗2
), then A is Sτij -g-

closed subset of (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2).

Proof: Let B be a Sτi-open subset of (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2) such that A ⊆ B. Then,
A ⊆ B ∩ Y . Since, A is Sτij -g-closed and B ∩ Y is Sτi-open in (Y, Sτ∗1

, Sτ∗2
).

Therefore, Sτj -cl(A) ∩Y = Sτ∗j
-cl(A) ⊆ B. But Y is a supra bitopological

closed subset of (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2) and Sτj -cl(A) ⊆ B. Hence, A is Sτij -g-closed
subset of (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2). �

Theorem 3.18 Let A be a subset of supra bitopological space (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2).
If A be Sτij -g-closed, then Sτj -cl(A) − A contains no non empty Sτi-closed set.

Proof: Let A be Sτij -g-closed subset of Sτj -cl(A) − A. Now B ⊆ Sτj -cl(A)−
A and A ⊆ Bc where A is Sτij -g-closed and Bc is Sτi-open. Thus Sτj -cl(A)
⊆ Bc or equivalently B ⊆ [Sτj−cl(A)]c. By assumption, B ⊆ [Sτj−cl(A)] and
so B ⊆ [Sτj − cl(A)]∩ [Sτj − cl(A)]c = ∅. Therefore, B = ∅. Hence, Sτj -cl(A)−
A contains no non empty Sτi-closed set. �

Remark 3.19 The converse of the above Theorem 3.20, is not true as seen
from the following example.

Example 3.20 Let X = {a, b, c},
Sτ1 = {∅, X, {a, b} , {b, c}},
Sτ2 = {∅, X, {a, c} , {b, c}}.
Take A = {a, b}. Then Sτ2-cl(A) − A = Sτ2 − cl {a, b} − {a, b} = {c} which
does not contain any non empty Sτ1-closed set. But {a, b} is not Sτ12-g-closed.

Corollary 3.21 If A is Sτij -g-closed set in (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2) then A is Sτj -closed
if and only if Sτj -cl(A)− A is Sτi-closed.

Proof: Assume that A is Sτij -g-closed set and Sτj -closed. Then Sτj -cl(A)= A.
That is Sτj -cl(A)− A = ∅ and hence Sτj -cl(A)− A is Sτi-closed. Conversely,
suppose Sτj -cl(A)− A is Sτi-closed, then by Theorem 3.20, A is Sτij -g-closed,
then Sτj -cl(A)− A contains no non empty Sτi-closed set. This implies Sτj -
cl(A)− A = ∅. Hence, A is Sτj -closed. �

Theorem 3.22 For each x ∈ (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2), the singleton {x} is Sτi-closed
or {x}c is Sτij -g-closed set.

Proof: Suppose that {x} is not Sτi-closed, then {x}
c is not Sτi-open. Then

X is the only Sτi-open set which contains {x}c and {x}c is Sτij -g-closed set. �

Theorem 3.23 If A be Sτij -g-closed set in (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2) and A ⊆ B ⊆ Sτj -
cl(A), then B is also Sτij -g-closed set.
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Proof: Assume A is Sτij -g-closed set and A ⊆ B ⊆ Sτj -cl(A). Let B ⊆ U and
U is Sτi-open. Given A ⊆ B. Then A ⊆ U. Since A is Sτij -g-closed set, we
have Sτj -cl(A) ⊆ U. Since B ⊆ Sτj -cl(A), Sτj -cl(B) ⊆ Sτj -cl(A) ⊆ U. Hence B
is Sτij -g-closed set �

4 Supra generalized open sets in supra bitopo-

logical spaces

Definition 4.1 A subset A of a supra bitopological space (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2) is
supra τij-generalized-open(briefly Sτij -g-open) if its complement is Sτij -g-closed
set.

Remark 4.2 Union of Sτij -g-open set and Sτi-closed set is neither Sτij -g-
open nor Sτi-closed as can be seen from the following example.

Example 4.3 Let X = {a, b, c, d},
Sτ1 = {∅, X, {a} , {a, d} , {b, c, d}},
Sτ2 = {∅, X, {b} , {b, c} , {a, c, d} , {b, c}}.
Then Sτ12-gO(X) = {∅, X, {a} , {b} , {c} , {d} , {b, c} , {b, d} , {c, d} , {a, c, d}}.
We have A = {b, c} is Sτ1-closed and B = {a} is Sτ12-g-open set, their Union
{a, b, c} is neither Sτ12-g-open set nor Sτ1-closed set.

Theorem 4.4 A subset of supra bitopological space in (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2) is Sτij -
g-open set if and only if B ⊆ Sτj -int(A) whenever B is Sτi-closed and B ⊆ A
where i,j = 1,2 and i 6= j.

Proof: Let A be τij-g-open set. Let B be a Sτi-closed set such that B ⊆ A.
Let A ⊆ B and B is Sτi-closed. Then Ac ⊆ Bc and Bc is Sτi-open, We have
Ac is τij-g-closed. Hence, [Sτj − cl(A)c] ⊆ Bc. Therefore B ⊆ Sτj -int(A).
Conversely, suppose B ⊆ Sτj -int(A) whenever B ⊆ A and B is Sτi-closed. Let
Ac ⊆ U and U is Sτi-open. Then U

c ⊆ A and U c is Sτi-closed. By hypothesis
U c ⊆ Sτj -int(A). Hence, [Sτj − int(A)]c ⊆ U . That is [Sτj − cl(A)c] ⊆ U .
Consequently, Ac is Sτij -g-closed set. Hence, A is Sτij -g-open. �

Theorem 4.5 A subset A is Sτij -g-closed set then Sτj -cl(A) − A is Sτij -g-
open.

Proof: Let A be Sτij -g-closed set. Let B ⊆ Sτj -cl(A) − A where B is Sτi-
closed set. Since A is Sτij -g-closed, we have Sτj -cl(A) − A does not contain non
empty Sτi-closed by Theorem 3.20, Consequently, B = ∅. Therefore, ∅ ⊆ Sτj -
cl(A)− A, ∅ ⊆ Sτj -int(Sτj -cl(A) − A), we obtain B ⊆ Sτj -int(Sτj -cl(A) − A).
Hence, Sτj -cl(A) − A is Sτij -g-open. �
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Theorem 4.6 Let A and B be subset of supra bitopological space (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2)
such that Sτj -int(A) ⊆ B ⊆ A. If A is Sτij -g-open, then B is Sτij -g-open, where
i,j = 1,2 and i 6= j.

Proof: Let A be Sτij -g-open. Let U be a Sτi-closed such that U ⊆ B. Since
U ⊆ B and B ⊆ A, we have U ⊆ A. Therefore, U ⊆ Sτj -int(A). Since
Sτj -int(A) ⊆ B, we have Sτj − int(Sτj − int(A)) ⊆ Sτj − int(B). Therefore
Sτj -int(A) ⊆ Sτj -int(B). Consequently, U ⊆ Sτj -int(B). Hence, B is Sτij -g-open
�

5 Supra T1/2-space in supra bitopological space

Definition 5.1 A supra bitopological space (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2) is said to be supra
T1/2-space(briefly Sτij − T1/2-space) if every Sτij -g -closed set is Sτj -closed.

Definition 5.2 A supra bitopological space (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2) is said to be pair-
wise supra T1/2-space(briefly p-Sτ − T1/2-space) if it is both Sτ12 − T1/2-space
and Sτ21 − T1/2-space.

Theorem 5.3 Let (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2) be a supra bitopological space, then
(1) Every supra T1/2-space is supra T0-space.
(2) Every supra T1-space is supra T1/2-space.

Proof: It is obivious. �

Theorem 5.4 A supra bitopological space (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2) is Sτij − T1/2-space
if and only if {x} is Sτj -open or Sτi-closed for each x ∈ X, where i,j =1,2 and
i 6= j

Proof: Suppose that {x} is not Sτi-closed. Then {x}
c is Sτij -g-closed by Theo-

rem, 3.24. Since (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2) is Sτij−T1/2-space, {x}
c is Sτj -closed. Therefore,

{x} is Sτj -open.
Conversely, let A be a Sτij -g-closed set. By assumption, {x} is Sτj -open or
Sτi-closed for any x ∈ Sτj-cl(A).
Case(i): Suppose {x} is Sτj -open. Since {x} ∩ A = ∅, We have x ∈ A.
Case(ii): Suppose {x} is Sτi-closed. If x /∈ A, then {x} ⊆ Sτj -cl(A)− A, which
is a contradiction to Theorem, 3.20. Hence x ∈ A. Thus in both cases, we
conclude that A is Sτj -closed. Therefore, (X,Sτ1 , Sτ2) is an Sτij − T1/2-space.
�
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6 Conclusion

In this paper, we introduced supra g-closed sets in supra bitopological spaces.
Also we investigated the behavior relative to union, intersection and supra
subspaces of Sτij -g-closed sets as well as Sτij -g-open sets. Through Sτij -g-
closed sets, we introduced a new separation axiom, namely Sτij -T1/2-space.
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